
BE OUR GUEST
CELEBRATING THOSE WHO SERVE OTHERS

Be Our Guest is an opportunity to honor your most exceptional volunteers. 
Even though nominees are not seeking recognition, their example can deliver a 

powerful message of hope that encourages others to take action.  

Let us recognize the impact they make on their communities and those  
around them with an all-inclusive, two-night getaway at The Breakers—a  

once-in-a-lifetime opportunity they may not otherwise experience.

Application submission opens Monday, February 24.   
Please submit application and any supporting information about your  

nominee to community.relations@thebreakers.com by Tuesday, March 31.

Download the Be Our Guest application at thebreakers.com/beourguest.
Please see reverse side to learn more about our past Be Our Guest winners.



PAST WINNERS

2015
JAMES SPARGER
El Sol - Jupiter’s Neighborhood Resource Center

Selected as the first Be Our Guest winner for contributing 
an average of five service hours each Monday preparing 
hot meals for guests of the center. He also volunteers 
with the Jupiter Historical Society giving tours of the 
Jupiter Lighthouse and tutors fourth grade students daily 
at Jupiter Elementary School.

“I realized El Sol was fighting many battles and struggling  
to feed the workers a hot meal was one area where I felt I 

could help. I did not want anyone to go hungry  
on my watch, so we used our own resources. We are 

fortunate enough to have it to give, so we did.” 

- James Sparger

2016
KATHY NOVAK
Gratitude House

Recognized for generously providing counseling, practical 
advice and available resources to women in substance 
abuse treatment. Kathy founded a morning support group 
for residents and members of the community in recovery. 

“No amount of money has made me as happy and joyful 
 as working with these women and watching them gain 
strength and self-esteem on their journey to recovery.” 

- Kathy Novak

JOANN DALLAS
Children’s Home Society

Honored for her dedication and commitment of over 
19 years to Children’s Home Society, JoAnn selflessly 
organized donation campaigns to support the ongoing 
needs of less fortunate children in our community 
including a gift campaign to make the holidays special. 

“Through JoAnn Dallas, our children see a better  
side of humanity.  She is a shining example of  

someone who can be depended on, admired and  
an inspiration to the many children we serve.” 

 - Jane Snell, Volunteer Coordinator,  
Children’s Home Society of South Florida

2017

RAMON & MIRELLA REYNA
Alzheimer’s Community Care

Selected for their compassion to provide comfort and 
care for the patients of the Alzheimer’s Community 
Care. The couple takes two buses each day before the sun 
rises to help the nurses at the center prepare for the day.  

“Ramon and Mirella have accomplished so much at 
Alzheimer’s Community Care, most significantly, they make 
a difference in our patients and caregivers lives, they truly 
exemplify outstanding service to others in our community.” 

- Malaika Barlow, Vice President of Human Resources, 
Alzheimer’s Community Care

2018

GAENOR SPEED
American Red Cross 

Chosen for her tireless commitment to helping others, 
Gaenor volunteers over 35 hours a week with the 
American Red Cross.  Serving as a Regional Disaster 
Sheltering Lead, she provides immediate assistance 
for individuals affected by major disasters such as fires, 
hurricanes and tornadoes.

2019

“Hope is Amazing.  It is a belief that the future is positive.  
My hope is that I continue to be of service to the American 

Red Cross doing the job that I love for as long as I can.” 

- Gaenor Speed


